CHAPTER V

Accents, Their Nature and Rules of Accentuation

As in ancient Greek, Vedic accent too is a musical one depending on pitch.
The three degrees of pitch are high, low and middle, represented respectively by
udatta, anudatta and svarita. Svaras or accents play a major role in Vedic studies.
The Samhita texts of all the four Vedas, the Tattiriya Aranyaka, the Satapatha
Brahmana and the Brhadaranyakopanisad are all marked by accents. It is known
that accents are marked in the syllable (aksaraf, because a syllable is that unit of a
word which can be pronounced distinctly and accentuation is something which is
solely concerned with pronunciation. Svaravamas can be emitted distinctly without
any added help, so the Vajasaneyi Prdtisakhya clearly states- svaro ’ksaram. This
view of the Vajasaneyi Prdtisakhya can be elucidated with the help of the
definition of aksara stated in the Rkpratisakhya -18.32 which runs as followssavydhjanah sdnusvarah suddho vapi svaro ’ksaram. The Vyanjanas and Anusvaras
are parts of svaravarna. Thus it is said in the Rkpratisakhya 1.22- anusvaro
vyanjanam ca aksarahgam .Thus it can be said that accents primarily rest on
vowels and the consonants get accented by virtue of their being parts of
1

See- aksardsraydjRP, 3.2.
*

2

•

y

VP, 1.19 .
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vowels .While discussing sound production, the Vajasaneyi Prdtisakhya states that
the sounds are produced from three parts of the body viz- chest, throat and head34.
These three parts produce the range or pitch of sounds i.e., low, medium and high
respectively. When the vowel is uttered in a very high pitch, that high pitch
articulated sound becomes an udatta. As stated earlier, low and middle pitch
represent anudatta and svarita respectively. Thus an accent becomes a quality or
property of svaravarna or vowel. Because of extreme qualitative affinity an accent
is named a svara5.
The Nighantu 2.14 mentions the root svr as a root denoting movement
(gatikarma). Thus, the term svara may be used to mean an accent and can be
explained as svaryante {gamyante) artha ebhih, i.e., with their help meanings of the
Mantras can be ascertained. This idea is upheld in many texts like the
Suhityadarpana and Vakyapadiyam.6Also the importance of understanding the
/

Vedic Mantras is stated in the Yajnavalkya Siksa verse 42 0

3 Cf. a. vyaFyanam svarena sasvaram, Ibid, 1.107 #
b. svara uccah svaro mcah* svarahsvarita eva cal
0

0

1

svarapradhanam traisvaryam vyanjanam tena sasvaram 11,75^.30 .
manivadvyanjananyahuh sutravatsvdra isyate, Ibid,v.31.
4 Cf a. trim sthanani, VP, 1.10 ,
b. savanakramenorah kanthabhrumadhyani, Ibid, 130 •
5 C/Chaubey, Vrajbihari. Vaidik Svarabodh, Hoshiarpur, 2004,p-1 .
6 Cf. a. svarastu veda eva visesapratJUvat, SD, Ch-2 (Visvanatha’s commentary on verse
14) .
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jnatavyasca tathaivartho vedanam karmasiddhaye\
pathanmdtrdpapathdttupanke gauriva sidati\ |
This means that for fruitful Vedic learning, understanding the meaning is equally
important or the reader would get stuck in his studies like a cow trapped in deep—
thick mud.
The Smrti texts also prescribe that a member of the brahmana caste should
read the Vedas and should be able to comprehend their meaning even without
being inspired by any purpose.*7 8*Following is an example from the Vajasaneyi
Samhita 1.18 which shows the importance of accents in ascertaining the meaning of
a portion of a mantra (mantramsa):
bhratrvyasya vadhaya.

p

In this text the word bhratrvya creates a dilemma as to its meaning. This is
because the word means both a nephew and a foe. Here accentuation helps in
ascertaining the meaning. The acute accent in the first syllable of the word gives

b. samarthyamaucitidesah fcalo vyaktih svaradayah |
sabdarthasyanavacchede visesasmrtihetava^, Vakyapadiya, 2.316 .
7 Cf brahmanena niskarano dharmah sadango vedo’dhyeyo jneyasca, Mhh, Paspashhnika,
8C/ F5J.18 ,
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the meaning of a foe, while the circumflex in the affix gives the meaning of a
nephew.9 10
Thus, in ancient Indian context not only reading the Vedic scriptures was
t
sufficient but proper understanding of the context was also essential. The SikscT
texts depreciate the reader who does not understand the meaning of the contents he
reads:
gJtfsighrTsirahkampTtatha likhitapathakah i
anarthajno ’Ipakanthasca sadete pathakadhamahi1,0
For all these reasons, in Vedic learning utmost importance was given on correct
pronunciation of accentuated hymns. The Mahabhasya of Patanjali points out the

9

The term bhfatrvya is derived from the word bhratr with the secondary suffix vyat or

vyan. With the suffix vyat, bhratrvya denotes the descendant of a sibling following the
*

Paninian sutra- bhratrvyacca (4.1.144). Again the word bhtratrvya with the suffix vyan
gives the meaning of a foe following the Paninian sutra -vyansapatne (6.1.145). It is the
accent which helps in ascertaining the meaning. The Paninian sutra titsvaritam (6.1.85)
states that the affixes which have an indicatory t are marked with a svarita accent. While
the sutra nnityddxrnityam (6.1.197) states that the words with affixes having an indicatory
'nor n are accented in the first syllable.
10 Cf. a YS, v.86.
b. PS, v.32.
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extent of physical vulnerability of the students who mispronounce accents in their
oral practices.11 The
/
Paninfya Siksa also refers to the sacrifice^ who had to suffer from downfall
because of incorrect pronunciation of accent in the word indrasatru.

On the

contrary those who read the Veda and understand the meanings conveyed by the
I n

Mantras as well enjoy glory.
Accents in printed form of texts are known through symbolical marks. But it
is very hard to point out the time from when the symbolic demarcation of accents
started. Certainly in the age of the Vajasaneyi Pratisakhya symbolic marking of
accents was not started. The symbolic markings that are perceived in the printed
texts are not uniform in nature. In most places udatta is unmarked. Chaubey is of
the view that udatta is the standard of accents and thus is not marked by any
symbol.14 Relatively low and high pitches are marked with symbols. A horizontal
mark below a syllable symbolizes an anudatta accent and a vertical line above a
syllable symbolizes a svarita. But in the context of Suklayajurveda Samhita all
11 Cf. udattasya sthane 'nudattam brute khandikopadhyayastasmai sisyaya capetikam
dadati, MBh, on Ast, 1.1.1.
.Cf mantro hmah svarato varnato va mithyaprayukto na tamarthamahtt|
sa vagvajroyajamanam hinastiyathendrasatruh svarato ’parddhat\\,PS, v.52 ,
13 -Cf.yo va imampadasah svaraso ’ksarasasca vacant vidadhati sa artvijino
bhavati.MBhy
PaspasShnika .
14 Cf. Chaubey, op.cit, p-15.
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Svaritas do not get similar symbolic marks An udattapurva svarita, in the
Suklayajurveda Samhita is marked with a vertical stroke itself, But the sandhija
svarita and jdtya svarita are marked with a right angle like symbol or a ‘w’ like
symbol below the concerned syllable.15
In oral repetitions during learning of texts the utterances of accents are to be
accompanied and indicated by hand movement - hastena te.16 While explaining this
sutra Anantabhatta says that in pronouncing an udatta the hand is to be moved
upward, downward in an anudatta and in a curved way (up and down) for a
svarita}1
The ideas and modes of hand movements, necessitated to indicate accents
are elaborated in the siksa texts. The hand movement should correspond completely
to the speed of oral emission. The faster is the articulation, the faster is the hand

15 Chaubey, in his Vaidik Svarabodh said that the ‘w’ like symbol is placed below an
independent svarita when it is to be followed by a high tone. But this view does not
correspond to the Vdjasaneyi Samhita, where the ‘w’ like symbol precedes an anudatta
(1.16) & the right angle like symbol too precedes an udatta (1.22).
16 Cf. a. VP, 1.121 .
b. hastrabhrastah svarabhrasto na vedaphalamasnute, YS, v.26 ,
c. hastahmam tu yo ’dhTte svaravarnavivarjitam |
rgyajuh samabhirdagdho viyonimadhigacchati\\, 75,,v.41cS:P5,v.54 ,
17 Cf. tatraurdhvagamanam,hastasyodatte,anudatte’dhogamanam,svarite
tiryaggamanam\, Anantabhasya on VP, 1.121.
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movement and vice-versa.18 The Yajnavalkya Siksa prescribes that to indicate an
udatta the reader should touch the index finger with the tip of the thumb finger and

for anudatta the middle finger is to be touched, for svarita the little finger is to
be touched.

On the contrary, Panimya Siksa states that the middle finger is to be

touched to indicate a pracaya, for a svarita, ring finger is to be touched and finally
for anudatta little finger is to be touched.20 Keeping the respective posture, the
reader should move the hand to his or her chest, head, mouth and root of the ear for
indicating anudatta, udatta, pracaya and svarita respectively.

The Panimya Siksa

praised the reader who recites a Vedic mantra with proper hand movements. It says

18

Cf. a. samuccarayedvarnan hastena ca mukhena ca\
*“

svarascaiva tu hastasca dvavetauyugapatsthitau\\, YS,v.25 .

b. yatrayatra sthita vam pdnistatraiva tisthati\
tathddhanusya’vitate fare ksiptepunargunah\\,Ibid,vA% ,
svasthanampratipadyeta tadvadhastagatah svarah\, Ibid,vA9 .

19 Cf tarjanyahgusthayoh sparsa udattampratipadyate |
mcastu madhyamam kuryacchesam nTcataram kramat\ |, YS, v.65 ,

20 Cf. uddttamdkhydti vrsohgulmarh prades7mmulanivistamurdh'a\
upantamadhye svaritam dhrtam ca kanisthikayamanudattameva\\,PS, v.43 .
udattampradesimm vidyatpracayam madhyato ’ngulfm\
mhatam tu kanisthikyam svaritopakanisthikam\\, Ibid, v.44 .

21 Cf. anudatto hrdi jneyo murdhnyudatta udahrtah\
svaritah karnamuliyah sarvasye pracayah smrtah\ \ Ibid, v-48
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that such a person, being purified by the glow of rk, saman and yajus reaches the
supreme abode and is rewarded there. 22
The Pratisakhyas belonging to different Vedas deal at length with accents.
As many as one hundred and twenty eight aphorisms of the Vajasaneyi Pratisakhya
are concerned with the accents. The very pratijna sutra in the first chapter of the
same, states that in this Pratisakhya, the treatment of accents as well as phonetic
modifications of the Vedic words will be demonstrated.23 So also the concluding
verses of the Tattinya Pratisakhya assert that a student of the Vedas must have a
comprehensive knowledge of the accents before approaching his preceptor.24
The actual number of accents is a point of dispute among the grammarians.25
However, the Pratisakhyas and the Siksas by and large confine the principal

22 Cf. a. svaravarnanprayunjano hasteriadhTta ma caran\
rgyajuhsamabhihputo brahmalokamvajnuydtW, YS,vA5-46 ,

b. hastena vedam yo ’dHite svaravarnarthasamyutam |
rg-yajuh -samabhih puiobrahmaloke mahiyate\\, PS, v.55 .

23 In a pratijna sutra the subject matter of the concerned work is displayed.
24 Cf. padakramavisesajno varnakramavicaksanah\
svaramatravibhagajnb gacchedacaryasamadam\|, TP,24.6 .
nr

The Mahabhasya of Patanjali speaks of seven accents, viz., udatta, udattatara,
anudatta, anudattatara, svarita, the udatta in svarita and finally ekasruti, MBh on
Ast,I.II.33 .
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accents into three varieties viz., udatta, anudatta and svarita.26 The Vdjasaneyi
Pratisakhya clearly mentions three accents in three consecutive Sutras i.e., from
sutra 1.108 to 1.110.

Again in the sutra trin (1.128) it states that Svaras are three, to which the
commentators remark that in the white Yajurveda Samhita three accents, are used.
Besides these three principal accents the Vajasaneyi Pratisakhya mentions some
other varieties of accents viz., udattamaya, pravacana and tana.

97

The Vajasaneyi Pratisakhya prescribes seven accents for soman songs.28
About the prescription of seven- Samasvaras, Uvata, the commentator says that
/

following an injunction of Satapatha.brahmana (9.1.2) in Agnicayana, Adhvaryu,
the priest of the Yajurveda has to sing saman songs.

9Q

mm

The seven Samasvaras are

enumerated in the Taittirvya Pratisakhya (22.12).The said seven Svaras are krsta,

26 Cf a udattascanudattasca svaritasca trayah svarah,RP, 3.1
b. udattascanudattasca svaritasca svarastrayah, YS, v.l&PS, v.ll ,
97

See- a pravacano vayajusi, VP, 1.132 ,
b. tanalaksanamekam svaramahuryajnakarmani, Uvatabhasya on Ibid,l .130.
c. udattamayo 'nyatra nica eva, Ibid, 1.150 .

28 sapta, Ibid, 1.127,
29 Cf. nanu yajurvedalaksanaprakrame evamuddttanuddttasamyoge svaritotpattau
kah samalaksanaprasahgah? ucyate- agnau yajurvede adhvaryoh samaganam
vihitam nanyo ’dhvaryorgayedistaka va eta vicito ha syadyadanyo ’dhvaryorgayet”
iti satapathe sancitikande. Ato ’dhvaryuhkartrkamiti krtva kascillaksanamsah
krtah samasu\, Uvatabhasya on Ibid ,
%

*

i

>
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prathama, dvitfya, tritiya, caturtha, mandra and atisvdrya. As against these seven

Svaras, Uvata mentions the seven notes of Indian classical music viz,, sadaja,
*■

*

rsabha, gandhara, madhyama, pancama, dhaivata and nisada as the seven

Samasvaras 30
/

In the Satapatha Brahmana only two accents (udatta and anudatta) are
used.31 In sacrifices, barring the saman songs, japa (silent repetition) and nyunkha
(the special kind of hymns and sixteen varieties of Omkara2 ) the accent used is
monotony.33 Uvata refers this tone as tana.34 In a similar context Panini in his
AstadhyayTstates that the accent used in such a situation is ekasruti.35 As stated by

Chaubey, according to the Kasikdvrtti in the said monotonous accent called
ekasruti, the existence of the three accents are lost.

30 samasu sapta svarandhuh sadajarsabhagdndhdramadhyamapancamadhaivatanisdddn,
Uvatabhdsya on VP, 1.127 ,

31 dvau, VP, 1.129 ,
Also see- dvau svaravuddttanudattau bhasikalaksitau satapathabrahmane ahuh\
Uvatabhdsya on Ibid,

32 See- remarks of S.C.Vasu on Ast, 1.2.34 .
• t

33 Cf a ekam, VP, 1.130 .
b. samajapanyumkhavarjam, Ibid, 1.131.
34 See- tanalaksanamekam svaramahuryajnakarmani, Uvatabhdsya on Ibid 1.130 •
35 Cf. a. ekasfutiduratsambuddhau, Ast, 1.2.33 .
b. yajnakarmanyajapanyuhkhasamasu, Ibid, 12.34 .
36 Cf. Chaubey, op. cit.p. 12 .
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Udatta, is defined in the Vajasaneyi Pratisakhya as uccairuddttah.

Grammatically the word udatta is derived as ut-a-da-kta. Thus etymologically the
term signifies a rising tone, i.e., an uccah svarah. The afore stated sutra may be
explained as uccairadiyate yah sa udatta. Ayama is said to be the reason behind the
pronunciation of an udUtta. Uvata while explaining uccairuddttah says that the tone
which is produced by the stretching of the vocal organ is called an udatta.38 The
Rgveda Pratisakhya also speaks of ayama or temporary stretching of vocal organ

necessary for the articulation of udatta.39
It may be stated here that according to the Tattirvya Pratisakhya, stretching
of the vocal organ leads to smallness of the cavity of throat resulting in sharpness
of tone in uttering an udatta.40 Normally udatta is the most important accent in a
word, but in special cases svarita enjoys priority. However, the Vajasaneyi
Pratisakhya states that except some special cases, a meaningful word contains an
udatta. Besides the udatta and the svarita, the rest Svaras in a word are

Anudattas.41 The euphony of a preceding udatta and a succeeding anudatta result,

37 VP, 1.108.
-JO ^

«

aydmena=urdhvagamanena gatranam; yah svaro nispadyate sah; (udattah)
uddttdsamjno;bhavati\, Ibid.

39 .udattascanudattasca svaritasca trayah svarah\
aydmamavisrambhdksepaista ucyante]], RP, 3.1.

40 dyamo ddrunyamanuta khasyetyuccaih karani sabdasya, TP,22.9 .
41 Cf. a. svaritavarjamekodattam padam, VP, 2.1 .
h.ekam svaritam prathamam varjayitva; ekodattam padam bhavati\ sarvasminneva
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to abhinihita, ksaipra or praslista svarita42 Ut and uccah are the synonyms used
for an udatta,43
In the Sukla Yajurveda SamhitcT, udatta is the most acute sound and there is
no higher tone in the text.44 This acute accent influences the following anudatta to
turn to a svarita.45
The Vajasaneyi Pratisakhya defines an anudatta as nTcairanudattah.46 This
sutra may be explained as mcairddfeMyata ityanudattah. The etymological meaning
pads ekamaksararh svaritamudattam ca bhavati, anyanyaksaranyanudattaniti ||,
Uvatabhdsya on VP, 2.1 .
ekdksarasamdvesepurvayoh svaritah svarah, RP,3.3 .
uccamcavisesah, VP, 1.32 ,
*

**

edodbhyamaMro lugabhinihitah, Ibid, 1.114 .
edodbhyam purvamaMrah, Ibid, 4.62 .
tau cedudattavanudatte svaritau, Ibid, 4.63 .
yuvarnauyavau ksaiprah, Ibid, 1.115 udattasydntasthTbhave svaritamparamanudattam, Ibid,4A9 .
ivarna ubhayato hrasvah praslistah,Ibid, 1.116 .
ivarnamubhayato hrasvamudattapurvamanuddttaparam svaritam Ibid, 4.135 •

43 udavagrahastairoviramah,Ibid, 1.118 ,
udadyanto nyavagrahastathabhavyah, lb id, 1.120 .
uccamcavisesah,Ibid, 1.32 .

44 Cf. uccdduccataram nasti,YS, v.58 .
45 udattaccanudattam svaritam, VP, 4.137 •
46 Ibid, 1.109 .
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of the term anudatta is that which not an udatta. According to Vajasaneyi
Pratisakhya articulation of an anudatta involves mardava41 The literal meaning of

the term mardava is softness which is but a quality of the voice. However, Uvata
uses the word mardavam in the sense of relaxing or slackening of the vocal
organs.48 The Rgveda Pratisakhya uses the term visrambha for slackening of vocal
cord and to denote the same, the TaittirTya Pratisakhya uses the word
anvavasarga.49 It is interesting to note that according to the Taitiriya Pratisakhya,

slackening of the vocal organs lead to wideness of the cavity of the throat resulting
in softness of the tone, while uttering an anudatta. A word normally contains
anudatta accents barring an udatta or a svarita.50 The euphony of an anudatta with

a preceding udatta gives a svarita accent.51 NTca is the most common word for an

47 mdrdavena = adhogamanena gatranam; yah svaro nispadyate sah ;(anuddttah=)
anudattasamjnah; bhavati\,Uvatabhasya on VP, 1.109 .

48 Ibid.
49 Cf a. udattascdnuddttasca svaritasca trayah svarah\
ayamai visrambhaksepaista ucyante\\, RP, 3.1 ,
b.anvavasargo mardavamurutakhasyeti nTcaih karani, TP, 22.10 .

50 Cfa. sarvasminneva pade ekamaksarath svaritamudattam ca bhavati, anyahyaksamnyanuddttdmti ||, Uvatabhasya on VP, 2.1,

b. anudattampadamekavarjam, Ast, 6.1.158 .
51 ekaksarasamavese purvayoh svaritah svarah, RP,33 ,
uccamcavisesah, VP, 1.32 .
edodbhyamakaro lugabhinihitah, Ibid, 1.114 .
edodbhydm purvamakarah, Ibid, 4.62 ,
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* _
anudatta, but the Siksa texts use several words like nipdta, nihita etc. for
S')

^

«

anudatta. Anudatta is the lowest tone in the SuklaYajurveda Samhita.

A svarita has been defined by the Vajasaneyi Pratisakhya as ubhaya
vantsvaritah.54 Here ubhayavan means a syllable consisting of both udatta and
anudatta. This idea has been presented in the Taittiriya Pratisakhya as well as in

the Astadhyayi through the sutra samaharah svaritah.55 While explaining a svarita,
Uvata says that the effort involved in pronouncing an udatta is , stretching of vocal
cord whereas slackening of the vocal cord is the effort involved in pronouncing an
anudatta. With the said two efforts together, a svarita is pronounced. This idea is

made clear in the Rgveda Pratisakhya (3.3), which says: ekaksarasamavese
purvayoh svaritah svarah.56 The expression purvayoh means uddttanudattayoh and
tau cedudattavanudatte svaritau, VP, 4.63.
yuvarnau yavau ksaiprah, Ibid, 1.115 .
s

udattasyantasthlbhdve svaritam paramanudattam, Ibid, A.49 •
ivarna ubhayato hrasvah praslistah,Ibid, 1.116 ,
ivarnamubhayato hrasvamuddttapuhamanuddttaparam svaritam Ibid, A. 135 -

52 Cf. a. uccamcavi/esah, VP, 1.32 *
b. aksaratulyayogacca nice mcagatahi ca, YS, v.59 <
c. svarite tryahgulam vidyat nipate tu sadangulam, Ibid, v.54 •
d. nihitamudattasvaritaparam, VP, 4.138 .
53 nasti mcanriicataram tatha, YS, v.58 .
54 VP, 1.110 .
55 TP, 1.40 &Ast, 1.2.31.
56 Also see- uccanuddttayoryoge svaritah svara ucyate, YS, v.90 .
4
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never anudattodattayoh. As stated in the Vajasaneyi Pratisakhya (1.31) articulation
of a svarita involves abhighata. The Rgveda Pratisakhya (3.1) uses the term
*

aksepa to mean abhighata. Being a combination of udatta and anudatta, svarita
becomes a rising and falling tone. Thus the meaning of the word svarita may be
explained dhvanita. According to the Taittiriya Pratisakhya (22.11) soft, middle
and loud are the three positions of a svarita svara.
In sutra 1.126 of the Vajasaneyi Pratisakhya it has been stated that the first
half of a svarita is an udatta : tasyadita udattam svarardhamatram. Commenting
on this

Uvata says - svaritasvarasyadau udattam jnatavyam\
yadyekamatro

svardrdhamdtrakdlam\

yadi

dvimdtro

yadi

tacca
trimatrah

svarastathapyardhamudattam paramanudattam ,57 The fact that the second half of
a svarita is anudatta . This anudatta has been taken note of in Vajasaneyi
Pratisakhya (1.113) as follows- trayoh nicasvaraparah . The three Svaritas viz.,
abhinihita, ksaipra andpraslista have anudatta accents in their second halves.

Varieties of Svarita:
As many as ten Sutras of the first chapter of the Vajasaneyi Pratisakhya
deal with the varieties of svarita and show eight varieties of the accent, viz., jatya,
abhinihita,

C~i

ksaipra,

praslista,

tairovydhjana,

Also sqq-Anantabhasya on VP, 1.126 ,

58 Cf. Uvata on VP, 1.113 .
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taimirama,

padavrtta,

and

tathabhavya.59 These eight varieties of svarita are acknowledged and defined in the
S

Yajnavalkya SikscTas well. It saysastau svaran pravaksyami tesameva tu laksanamf0
On the basis of their characteristics these eight varieties of svarita can be
categorized into three broad divisions. In the following table the divisions of
Svaritas are shown-

Svarita
Asandhijasvarita

Sandhijasvarita

Udattapurvasvarita

jatyasvarita

abhinihitasvarita

tairovydnjanasvarita

ksaiprasvarita

tairoviramasvarita

prailistasvarita

padavrttasvarita
tathabhavyasvarita

Table 5.1
Jatya svarita is an independent svarita and is not influenced by the position
of other accents. The VUjasaneyi Pratisakhya ( I.Ill) defines this accent in the
following words: ekapade mcapurvah sayavo jatyah i.e., a jatya svarita is one
which lies in a conjunct of ‘y’ or ‘v’ and follows an anudatta in a word. An

,59Cf. VP, 1.111-120 ,
60 YS, v.76 .
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example is kanyfr; which has svarita on the syllable nyfr and anudatta on the
syllable ka. Commenting on the sutra, Uvata points out that a jatya can also be
apurva i.e., may not have any preceding accent, e.g., the word svah which consists

of one syllable bearing a svarita accent. The Yajnavalkya Stksa also defines a jatya
svarita almost in similar words and rather more appropriately remarks that in a

single word not only mcapurva but apurva sayava svarita is also to be considered
as a jatya svarita.61
The Rgveda Pratisakhya (3.8) doesnot provide any characteristic of a jatya
svarita and just says that all Svaritas other than the Udattapurvasvaritas are

Jatyasvaritas. 62The TaittirTya Pratisakhya however calls a jutya svarita a nitya
svarita and defines it in a comprehensive way as - sayakaravakaram tvaksaram
yatra svaryate sthitepade ’nudattapurve’purve va nitya ityeva janiyat.63An example

of mcapurva jatyasvarita is cited here- kanyci iva64.

An example of apurva

jatyasvarita is also cited here- svardevesu.65

61 ekapade mca purvah sayavo jatya isyate |
apurvopiparastadvat dhanyam supva svarityapi\\, YS, v.78 .

62 It is in the Uvatabhasya that one comes across a clearer idea about this type of svarita.
According to him a jatyarvarita does not depend on a juxtaposition of udatta and
anudatta. Thus he says- jatya svarupenaiva udattahuddttasangatim vina jato jatyah,

Uvata on RP, 3.8.
63 TP, 20.2 .
64 Cf. VS, XVII.97 .
65 Cf. Ibid, XVIII.64 .
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Not a single jdtya svarita is found in the beginning of a mantra in the Sukla
Yajurveda. Like other Svaritas, the jatya svarita also turns to an anudatta when a
high tone follows. That becomes evident from Uvata’s following words:
evametattairovyanjanajatyabhinihitaksaiprapraslistah svarita udatte ’nudattibhutah
/

66

/

pradarsitah. Thus in the Sukla Yajurveda there is no probability of any
kampasvara, which is found in the Rgveda Samhita.
Sandhij asvaritas:
The Vajasaneyi Pratisakhya speaks about three kinds of Sandhisasvaritas
namely abhinihita, ksaipra and praslista. When an udatta vowel and an anudatta
vowel become euphonically combined, they give birth to a svarita accent. As it has
been already stated this phenomenon is referred in the Rgveda Pratisakhya in the
following words: ekaksarasamavese purvayoh svaritah svarah. The varieties of
sandhijasvarita are based on the kind of euphonic combination that takes place.

Abhinihitasvarita:
In abhinihitasandhi an akara that follows ekara or an okara gets absorbed
or becomes as if nonexistent. This may also be termed as purvarupasandhi. The
Vajasaneyi Pratisakhya (1.114) defines an abhinihitasvarita in the following words
edodbhyamakaro lugabhinihitah. The abhinihitasandhi is also stated in the sutra
edodbhyam purvamakarah.

As explained by Uvata, akara preceded by an ekara

or okara gets the purvarupa i.e., that akara completely gets absorbed by the
66 Uvatabhasya on VP, 4.138.
67 VP, 4.62 .
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preceding vowel. This grammatical phenomenon is stated in the Paninian sutra
enah padantadati.68 If the said vowels of abhinitasandhi are udatta and anudatta

respectively, the result is a abhinihitasvarita. Hence in such a purvarupasandhi, the
later anudatta vowel gets absorbed; and the udatta itself is replaced by a svarita.
This is the view of the commentators.69 The sutra, na dese’bhavati (4.64) however
states that in the absorption of anudatta a of abhavat after udatta e of dese,
abhinihitasvarita is not the proxy for udatta. The Yajnavalkya SikscTalso defines an
abhinihitasvarita in the following verse:
e oabhyamudattabhyamakaro nihatasca yah\
sa cayatrapralupyeta tam cabhinihitam viduh\\70

Examples of abhinihitasvarita are given below:
vedo ’si71
\ . .72

stupo SI

68 Ast, 6.1.109.
69 tau edotau udattau santau anudatte pare svaritau stah parascetpurvarupamdpadyate\,
Anantabhasya on VP, 4.63,

70 YS, v.79 .
The Taittiriya Pratisdkhya (20.4) also defines an abhinihitasvarita, but in a superficial
manner.
71 Cf VS, 11.21.
^4;:

Cf.

D--2--
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te ’psarasam

73

Ksaiprasvarita:
According to the Vajasaneyi Pratisakhya that is a ksaprasvarita in which an
uddtta i or u, when followed by an anudatta vowel becomes respectively y or
v.74The provision of the change of i or u vowel into the semivowel y or v is stated
in the sutra, svare bhavyantasthdm. This grammatical phenomenon is also known
as yansandhi in Paninian grammar.

Ifi

This phenomenon is very expressively stated

ay

in the taturadhyika (3.58) in the following wordsantahsthapattdvudattavSyanuddtte ksaiprah.
Whitney thus rightly remarks on this sutra- “our own rule is this time free
from the ambiguities which we have had occasion to notice in the definitions of the
abhinihita andpraslista accents”.
The Vajasaneyi Pratisakhya again states that when an udatta vowel turns
into a semi vowel, the following anudatta becomes a svarita.17Tha.t svarita is none
other than ksaiprasvarita. The Yajmvalkya Siksa also defines a ksaiprasvarita in
the following verse:

73. VS, XXTV.37.
74 yuvarnau yavau ksaiprah, VP, 1.115 ,
75 Ibid, 4.47.
76 Cf. ikoyan aci, Ast, 6.1.77 ,
77 VP,4.49 .
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i u varnau yadodattavapadyete yavau kvacit\
anudatte pare nityam vidyat ksaiprasya laksanam11

*70

Ksaipra literally means hastened. In ksaiprasandhi, the phoneme gets
changed but the changed phoneme or the semivowel gets pronounced in a faster
way compared to its originating vowels. In a ksaiprasandhi of a consecutive udatta
and anudUtta vowel, the udatta becomes a semivowel and the syllable is
pronounced by the force of the later anudatta vowel. Thus the svarita, produced
out of such sandhi rests on the anudatta vowel, e.g.,
tryambakam
yoja nvindra80

Praslistasvarita:
%•

Praslesa literally means contraction or bond or close contact.

In vowel

sandhi contraction takes place in dirghasandhi, gunasandhi and vrddhisandhi. In
the Vajasaneyi Pratisdkhya, praslesa of homogeneous vowels is referred in four
different Sutras*^ivarna uhhayato hrasvah praslistah
*

'

j,

-*

t |

78 YS, v.80*
79 Cf. VS, III.60 .
80 Cf. Ibid,

III.51 .

81 VP, 1.116 .
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ivarnamubhayato

hrasvamudattapurvamanudattaparam

svaritam

viksitayeti ca
pragrdbhyamanindhau prasleseu

First two Sutras mentioned above define a praslUasvarita. These sutras sHte
that a praflesa between an udatta short i and an anudatta i result in a svarita longT
and such a svarita is known as a praslistasvarita. The sutra pragnibhyamanindhau
praslese, speaks about praslesa of two short akaras. It should however be noted
ft

that in the cases of praslistasandhi of between two (a)akafas and (b) ikara and
"kara, euphony of udatta and anudatta does not result in a svarita. Examples areprdyhnaya svahass
h~mjddha^6
However, the sutra (4.136) shows an exception by stating that a praslesa
between an udatta i and an anudatta i in the word viksitaya has produced a svaritaT

s

\

'\

- > vi -jksUdya = vlksjtaya.

g7

,

Some other examples of praslistasvarita are given

belowN

abhindhatam

QQ

82 VP, 4.135.
n Ibid, 4.136,
84 Ibid, 5.33

.

*5 cf. vs, xjm.v.
86 Cf. Ibid, XD.6 .
87 Cf. Ibid,XXI\, 9
88 Cf Ibid, XI. 61

.

,
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sruciva

89

agmdhram90

Udattapurva Svaritas or General Svaritas:
Tairovycmjana, tairovirama and tathabhhavya Svaritas are said to have
udatta as their preceding svara. These Svaritas are not the result of euphonic
combination but are bom in a single word (ekapadaprabhava). The Vajasaneyi
S

t

Prdtisdhhya defines an udttapurva svarita in this way- udattaccdnudattam
svaritam.91 The Rgveda Pratisakhya (3.7) has also given a lucid description of the
characteristics

of

udattapurva

svarita

in

the

following

word-

udattapurvamaniiddttam pade ’ksaram. Here it is said that a svarita, preceded by an
udatta in a word is in reality an anuddtta. The implication of the statement is that
an anuddtta, which follows an udatta in the same word, becomes a svarita.
However this change is not unconditional, if such an anudatta is followed by
another udatta or svarita it does not turn to a svarita. This has been stated in the
ydjnavalkya Siksa in a nice mannerudattannihitah svaryah svaroddttau na tatparau|
udattapurva svarita is given below-

89 Cf. VS,XX.70 •
90 Cf.Ibid, XVIII.2 .
91 VP, 4.137 .
Also see- udattadanudattasya svaritah, Ast, 8.4.66 .
92 YS, v. 89 •
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An example of

indm < indra

Tairovyanjanasvarita:
Tairovyanjana is that kind of uddttapurvasvarita, where there is an
intervention of a vyanjana between an udatta vowel and the anudatta vowel and in
spite of the intervening consonant the anudatta becomes a svarita. The word
tairovyanjana

may

be

explained as

tirohita

iva

vyanjanam yasya sa

tairovyanjanah. The Vajasaneyi Pratisakhya (1.117) defines a tairovyanjana as svaravyahjanayutastairovyanjanah. An example of tairovyanjanasvarita is kcfmye.
Taittirvya Pratisakhya (20.7) calls this svarita,
_ ^

f

udattapurvastairovyanjana.

^

Yajnavalkya Siksa also explains a tairovyanjana in the following verse:
udattapurvah svarito vyanjanena yuto yadi\
es'ah sarvo bahusvarastairovyanjana ucyate ||

Tairovirdmasvarita:
Tairovirama svarita is a phenomenon ofpadapatha. In padapatha, there are
certain provisions following which a compound word or a word with specific
suffixes is separated by a virama or avagraha. But sometimes the virdma or
avagraha is overlooked and a preceding udatta influences a following anudatta
even after an avagraha to make it change to a svarita and that svarita is known as
tairovirama svarita. In Samhitapatha, tairovirdmasvarita is included in a

93 YS, v.82 .
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tairovyanjana itself.

A tairoviramasvarita is defined in the Vajasaneyi

Pratisakhya in the following wordsudavagrahastairoviramah94
The same is stated by Uvata in this manner- ayamca samastapadesu bhavati
<o

*

^

Qf

>

avagrahavacandt\ avagrahabhave tu tairovyanjana eva. Some examples of this
OJtJL,

svarita

cited hereA

gophtau < go-patau 96
/ v.

.

^ s .

97

yajnapatim < yajna-patim

Tdthabhavyasvarita:
. /

f

Among all the Pratisakhyas it is only the Vajasenayi Pratisakhya, which
recognizes tathabhavya as a variety of svarita. This accent is defined in the
Pratisakhya as - udadyanto nyavagrahastathdbhavyah.

It is not other than an

unchanged anudatta. Tathabhavya literally means an accent which remains as it is.
In a separable compound, if an anudatta constitutes the final syllable of the

94 VP, 1.118.
Also see- avagrahdtparjjo yastu svaritah syadanantarah|
tairoviramam tarn vidyaduddttoyadyavagrahah\\, YS, v.83 .
95 Uvatabhasya on VP, 1.118,
96 Cf. VS, 1.1 .
91 Cf. Ibid, VI. 11 .
98 VP, 1.120.
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preceding component and is placed in between two Udattas, such an anudatta
V

remains free from influence of the preceding ndatta and remains as it is, i.e? it does
not change to an udattapurvasvarita. This accent is supposed to be a svarita but
remains unchanged and thus the Vajasaneyi Prdtisakhya counts this accent along
—

—

„

/

with other Svaritas and names it tathabhavya. The Yajnavalkya SikscTdefines this
svarita in the following verseudattaksarayormadhye bhavennTcastvavagrahah |
tathabhavyo bhavetsvdras “tanu-naptre” nidarsanam\\"
This accent is called vikrama in the Taittirrya Prdtisakhya.100 Some
examples of tathabhavya svarita are cited below:
. ^
tanunaptre

101

.S
f ,102
tanunapat

• ,

Padavrttasvarita:
Padavrttasvarita is one of the Udattapurvasvaritas . As per provisions of
sandhi two consecutive vowels are generally euphonieally combined. When sandhi
does not take place, a pause takes place in between the utterance of two
99 YS, v.85,
100 svaritayormadhye yatra mcam syddudattayorva’nyatarato vodattasvaritayoh sa
vikramah, TP 19.1 ,
101 Cf.VS, V.5 ,
102 Cflbid, XX1.13 .
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consecutive vowels, and this pause is called vivrtti103. When an unadulterated
svaravarna becomes a svarita by the influence of a preceding udatta vowel with a
vivrtti in between, the said svarita is called Padavrtta svarita. This is stated in the
Vajasaneyi Prdtisakhya in the following words- vivrttilaksanah padavrttah.m The
Taittiriya Pratisakhya however considers that in a Padavrtta svarita the vivrtti or

hiatus necessarily takes place in between two words705. If this be the case, the
padavrtta svarita necessarily occurs in the first syllable of a word (other than the

initial word of a hemistich). Some examples are cited below to illustrate a
padavrtta svaritadhr icva asadannrtasya:106
kaTmare pisangita01.

103 Cf. a. svarayoranantarayorantaram vivrttirucyate, Uvataon VP, 1.119 .

b. svarayorasandhirvivrttih, Vaidikabharana on TP, 20.6 .
104 VP, 1.119*
105 Cf. padavivrttydm padavrttah, TP, 20.6 .
106 Cf.VS. TL.6.
107 Cf. Ibid, XXIII.55 ,
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